Schindler/Westinghouse
All the rollers featured on the next four pages have sealed bearings. This feature is added for maintenance convenience.

In many cases we have used polyurethane rollers instead of nylon. This
gives Adams replacement hanger assemblies more durability for a longer life.

TYPE ACD/ACN HANGER ROLLER ASSEMBLIES
FOR HATCH & CAR DOORS (E, E1, E3, E4)
Adams
part no.
W401
W402
W413
W414
W403

W404
W415

Hanger Assemblies, Wheels

Cold rolled steel hanger assembly frames
measure 41/4"H x 5"W

Westinghouse
part no.

Description
LH assembly, complete, incl. 2 3/4" dia. nylon
roller wheel and bearing (part no. W404)
RH assembly, complete; incl. 2 3/4" dia. nylon
roller wheel and bearing (part no. W404)
RH assembly, complete; incl. 23/4" dia. solid
steel roller w/polyurethane tire (part no. W415)
LH assembly, complete; incl. 23/4" dia. solid
steel roller w/polyurethane tire (part no. W415)
Upthrust roller assembly for “AC” hangers;
31
/32" dia. x 7/16" wide; case hardened steel,
cadmium plated
Nylon roller only, 23/4" dia.; bearing bore =
0.5906" (shown on page 292)
Steel roller only, w/poly tire; 2 3/4" dia.;
bearing bore = 0.5906" (shown on page 292)

M7405-G4, G6
M7405-G3, G5

M7405-G99*
M7405-G99*

W401
152B011-G02
576B535-G04

Order W401 & W402 for nylon roller wheel;
order W413 or W414 for steel/polyurethane wheel

576B535-G98

*Westinghouse part no. M7405-G99 refers to both LH and RH assemblies; Adams part nos. W413
& W414 refer to RH & LH separately. Westinghouse OEM hub is aluminum.

Cold rolled steel hanger assembly
frame measures 4 3/4"H x 5"W
All wheels are mounted with
retaining clips for easy
replacement without changing
complete assy.

W405

TYPE B3M HANGER ROLLER ASSEMBLY
Adams
part no.
W405

W405A
W403

Description

Westinghouse
part no.

Hanger assembly, complete, incl. 3 3/8" dia.
aluminum roller w/polyurethane tire; all
holes tapped to accept cable studs
Aluminum/poly roller only, 3 3/8" dia. flat track
Upthrust roller assembly for “AC” hangers

T5411G99*
R8858G01
152B011-G02

*Westinghouse part no. T5411G99 refers to a pair of identical hanger assemblies;
Adams part no. W405 refers to one assembly only; order two (2) to replace one complete Westinghouse set.

W406

W406A
W406P

W405A

Cold rolled steel hanger assembly
frame measures 61/4"H x 53/4"W

TYPE A3M HANGER ROLLER ASSEMBLY
Adams
part no.

Westinghouse
part no.

Description
Hanger assembly, complete, incl. 43/8" dia.
aluminum roller w/polyurethane tire; all
holes tapped to accept cable studs
Aluminum/poly roller only, 43/8" dia. flat track
Upthrust roller assembly for “AC” hangers;
13/8" dia. x 29/64" wide; case hardened steel,
cadmium plated

W406
T5409G99*
R8636G01

W406A
M6029G01

*Westinghouse part no. T5409G99 refers to a pair of hanger assemblies;
Adams part no. W406 refers to one hanger assembly only.

W406P

340

W413

W403
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